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                       Message from your Executive Officer    (Sheila Payne)                                                    

Happy New Year everyone and hope you had a wonderful Christmas break with             

family and friends. Here’s to a wonderful, productive and rewarding 2020 for you all. 

Welcome to our first eNews edition for 2020 which highlights just a few of our latest 

Major Sponsors who have committed their support for the next 6 months. 

Membership renewal invitations were sent out early December. If you have not        

received an invoice for any reason, please do let me know. The new CMAWA                 

Residential Contracts are provided to members on receipt of subscriptions.  Whilst we 

are awaiting advice as to when and how the HBC Act is to be amended, this document 

is available in pdf format for our members to print out as required.  

This is also an opportune time to update your listing on the CMAWA website.          

Perhaps take some time to review your listing and if you would like to change either 

the business overview or images,  just let me know—it’s a quick fix!                                                                                          

As a member based Association, we are here to support you in your endeavours and 

to ensure your journey throughout this year is a smooth and satisfying one. So, if you 

have any queries or concerns please do not hesitate to contact myself or any of the 

Committee. We will always do our utmost to assist.                                                                           

Look forward to working with you and to being of service throughout 2020                        

email: eo@cmawa.com.au    Mobile: 0439 944 660 

Notice of 38th Annual General Meeting 

          Date: Wednesday 18th March 2020  

                                          Time: 5pm –7pm 

    Venue:  Delta Cabinets, 5 Maurice Street, Bayswater 

 
Nomination forms for 2020 Committee will be sent out soon 

CMAWA Current Committee of Management 2019                                                                             

President       Frank Trichilo    Crown Cabinets and Design Balcatta                                    

Vice President     Ugo De Laurentis  Delta Cabinets Bayswater                                      

Treasurer       Rodney Mills     Master Class Cabinets Forrestdale                         

Secretary       Sam White     Samuel Cabinetry Wangara                                     

Ordinary Member      Tony Casella    Style Side Cabinets Malaga                                            

Ordinary Member   Mark Wood     Veejays Renovations Malaga                                   

Associate Member   Malcolm Brewer   Brewer Machinery Wangara                                         



 

 

         NEW DESIGNER SINKWARE & TAP RANGE 

Designer quality at an affordable price… 
 
Häfele’s new Quartz Composite and Linen Textured sinkware range are guaranteed to 
be a talking point in any designer kitchen. 
 
Häfele’s attractive Quartz sinkware range is quality handmade in Germany and cleverly 
designed for even the hardest working kitchens, being heat, scratch and stain-resistant.  
Made up of 80% Quartz and 15% acrylic, quartz is a nonporous material making it easy 
to clean and extremely hygienic with bacteria and odour resistant properties. With its 
sleek lines, smooth finish and subtle contours it will be sure to be a stand out feature in 
any style kitchen. 
 
The Quartz sink range comes in the choice of two eye-catching colours Onyx and White, 
currently on-trend and suitable for any style kitchen.  
 
Häfele’s newest generation of Squareline sinkware now offers a textured linen surface!  
This range offers a luxurious feel and a unique textured design. The linen finish and PVD 
coating provide corrosion and abrasion resistance and gives the sink a great impact 
strength. Furthermore, the Linen sinkware range comes in the choice of two  
eye-catching colours, Stainless Steel and Gun Metal currently on-trend. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
All sinks come complete with push-pull waste plugs, overflow outlet and a generous     
20-year warranty to complete the package. 
 
Don’t forget to also check out Häfele’s great designer range of Tapware! In particular, 
the Gooseneck with pull out vege spray tap, which complement these sinks perfectly, 
available in brushed Stainless Steel and Gun Metal.  
 

https://www.hafele.com.au/en/products/furniture-kitchen-living-solutions/kitchen-

solutions/sinks-taps/fffb6b49227e9b790c33cd253f3277a8/?SearchParameter=%26%

40P.FF.followSearch%3D9979&PageNumber=3 

                                         www.hafele.com.au 

  Enjoy Member discounts on your Group Training Services with ATC 

The Apprentice and Traineeship Company (ATC) has a long history of working with 

the CMAWA and providing Group Training Services to its members. ATC is the only 

Group Training Company in WA that is directly linked to the Cabinet Making Industry 

through the Association.  As a proud member and Major Sponsor of the CMAWA, ATC 

offer members a discount of 5% -                                                                                                     

this equates to a saving of $1000 based on a 1st year Apprentice   

With over 30 years’ experience in employment and recruitment they understand 

workflow needs.  ATC  employ the apprentices, trainees and labour hire workers and 

place them with you. They handle all the paperwork for wages, allowances, workers’ 

compensation,  superannuation, etc.  ATC are there throughout the period of place-

ment to make sure everything runs smoothly. They  are the extra layer of support and 

free you up, so you can run your business! 

Chris Gray  Field Officer – Perth 

Unit 4, 7 Hector Street West, Osborne Park WA  6017 

M: 0439 957 831 

E:   c.gray@gtsw.com.au 

https://www.hafele.com.au/en/products/furniture-kitchen-living-solutions/kitchen-solutions/sinks-taps/fffb6b49227e9b790c33cd253f3277a8/?SearchParameter=%26%40P.FF.followSearch%3D9979&PageNumber=3
https://www.hafele.com.au/en/products/furniture-kitchen-living-solutions/kitchen-solutions/sinks-taps/fffb6b49227e9b790c33cd253f3277a8/?SearchParameter=%26%40P.FF.followSearch%3D9979&PageNumber=3
https://www.hafele.com.au/en/products/furniture-kitchen-living-solutions/kitchen-solutions/sinks-taps/fffb6b49227e9b790c33cd253f3277a8/?SearchParameter=%26%40P.FF.followSearch%3D9979&PageNumber=3
http://www.hafele.com.au
mailto:c.gray@gtsw.com.au


       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OCCA One Click Cabinets Australia is an improved version of custom            
flat-packing services designed by for the trades by the trades. The difference  
between us and  other cutting services is that we are totally flexible,            
everything can be customised to suit your projects requirements. 

OCCA is backed by 35 years of industry knowledge having a parent company 
which offers peace of mind when ordering your cabinets. We accommodate 
all needs, cabinets can come packed ready for assembly for pick up or     
delivery or we can assemble for you if space or time is a problem.  

We aim to assist small business owners and tradespeople expand their 
scope of work without the costly overheads that come with it. For your      
convenience we now offer one on one draftsmen services. Once the project 
is signed off on the job can go directly into production, decreasing lead times 
but increasing accuracy of sizing.  

Not only is our flat-packing system easy to use, it’s also trade quality        
construction. All ends, backs, shelves and bottoms are 16mm white HMR.  
The entire carcass is mortised and tenoned, with pilot holes for hinges, draw 
runners pre-drilled. The great thing about our cabinets being custom made is 
that it allows us to be flexible with each and every order, if you require a    
specific hardware we can cut and drill to suit.  

With the addition of a new OTT edge bander our turnaround times are even 
better with a higher level of finish. We now have the ability to offer PUR glue 
for speciality jobs please contact us for more information on                                                                
0488 456 222 or info@centurioncabinets.com” 

                      Unit 2, 61 Mercantile Way Malaga WA 6090 

mailto:info@centurioncabinets.com


         Bringing rooms together: TopLine Grant SD/HD  
 

Hettich introduces the NEW Silent System TopLine Grant SD/HD sliding door 

systems. The fully concealed Silent System soft-closing and opening feature 

carefully cushions door movement. The sturdy Grant Box Track Sliding door 

systems provide solutions for installations that require the movement of heavy 

panels, space dividers and large doors. Hettich technology has what it takes to 

meet stringent architectural demands.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://web.hettich.com/fileadmin/media/HAU/

TopLine_Grant_HAU_18224_en.pdf    

 http://www.hettich.com  

          How much supervision is enough supervision ? 

This is a question that challenges organisations of any size when it comes to safety.  
But how should you make this assessment? The challenge with supervision is that it 
involves a number of considerations and there is no ‘one size fits all’. 

There is no doubt that from a legislative point of view an employer has the obligation 
to ensure that workers are appropriately trained and instructed to follow safe         
procedures of work. If that has occurred, then why is there a need to provide          
supervision? 

The simple point is that people don’t always follow the procedure for a number of 
reasons ranging from taking short-cuts, neglect or fatigue, or even because of        
circumstances changing resulting in the procedure needing to be modified. And it is 
often at times like that there is a greater risk of injury. The challenge is there is only 
limited numbers of supervisors and a lot of work that could potentially be supervised. 
This means that some careful allocation of resources must be done based on factors 
including: 

* The type of work that is involved. Work that obviously involves a higher degree of 
risk, e.g. work with dangerous chemicals or high-risk construction work. 

* Whether the work being undertaken is with new plant or equipment. 

* Whether the activity or task requires interaction between many workers who may 
have different levels of expertise. 

* Whether it is work where fatigue is likely, e.g. night shifts. 

* Whether workers may be young or inexperienced.  

The questions you should be asking yourself today are: 

Q: Do you know what work activities in your organisation require supervision from a 
safety perspective?:                                                                                                                       
Q: Are you satisfied that the level of supervision for those activities is adequate?       

                              www.worksafe.wa.gov.au 

https://web.hettich.com/fileadmin/media/HAU/TopLine_Grant_HAU_18224_en.pdf
https://web.hettich.com/fileadmin/media/HAU/TopLine_Grant_HAU_18224_en.pdf
http://www.hettich.com


                            Let us introduce ourselves….. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are you tired of paying rent to keep the landlord happy? 
Does maintaining machines and having to keep on top of material purchasing                    

fill your day?  
Would you like to have fixed costs for every job you do? 

Like dealing with West Australian owned and operated family businesses? 
 

FLAT PACKS WA is the solution 
 
We custom make to any size, shape and colour. We will supply flat packed on a pallet 
for you to take away and knock up or we can have it assembled for you, ready to take 
to site and install. 
 
Even better, would you like to knock it up in our state-of-the-art factory? You can rent a 
bench to build your own cabinets. Approved trades can make use of our facilities too. 
Sound Good- We welcome you to come and have a chat, meet the team and see what 
we can offer you. 
 
To top it off we book out the showroom for you and your clients exclusively. You can 
work through selections and prepare designs in air-conditioned comfort with the latest 
materials, hardware and cabinet displays at your fingertips. 
 
We look forward to meeting you at 8 Geelong Court, Bibra Lake. 9418 2833 

Are you looking to make 2020 your best year ever?                                           

The time to start is now! 

 

If you aspire to make the best financial decisions, you need to have up to date     

accounting data to make the right decisions for your business. At Benchmark       

Business Works, we will crunch your financial numbers and get them in shape. 

For a business to be successful, the first step is to get your financial numbers right. 

This means having your data file up to date, along with your list of debtors and   

creditors. From then on, we can now plan forward.  

 

Do you need a helping hand? We at Benchmark Business Works love working with 

people running good businesses to help them transform them to GREAT businesses, 

and we work with MYOB, QBO, Xero, Reckon and Saasu to make it happen!  

 

We are passionate about offering our assistance to people who are struggling with 

business or just starting a business get on their feet - we provide them with a strong 

financial framework to improve on running their business and making it better. 

We would love you to be making your year the most successful it can be. If you 

would like to make an complimentary appointment to see us, please click on the 

link below :  

               https://calendly.com/benchmark-business-works 

 

                    How can we help you run a better business? 

https://calendly.com/benchmark-business-works


Proform Products, established in 1991, is a WA family owned business that has 

become one of the leading bench tops, cabinetry suppliers and board distributors in 

Western  Australia  servicing the Trade, Builders, Designers, Architects and DIY      

sectors. 

At present, Proform Products employs 55 people and runs 9 state of the 

art machines from Homag Australia including CNC’s, edgebanders, beam saws 

and Australia’s largest   panel storage and distribution system. 

Proform does everything from CNC routing, benchtop production, cut to size, drilling 

and   edging. Proform has an extended product range with aim to grow our             

distribution of board, compact laminate, edging and HPl laminates in Western           

Australia. With recent investment in design and production software to improve our 

speed and flexibility to the market, our products have consistent pricing and fast  

production times. Additionally, we recently started to provide assembled jobs. 

Mark Anderson  0418950815 or 9209 6200                            

mark.anderson@proform.com.au 

18 Cusack Road Malaga WA 6090           

www.proform.com.au                                                      

 

 

Apollo Risk Services understands the risks involved within all aspects of commercial 

business. We will provide you with personalised risk assessment and professional 

advice. We ensure you understand the risk considerations within your business and 

how they can be covered by your insurance program. We offer a wide range of  

insurance products which can help protect your business from the risks of trading, 

Our clients are our number one priority. We act as your advocate to ensure your 
business risks are protected by broad cover and competitive premiums and we get 
claims paid quickly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directors of Apollo Risk: Carl King and Mark Taylor 

Carl has 32 years’ experience in the insurance and risk management industry. His 

principal areas of expertise are in Contractual Liability Programs, Commercial          

Property, Workers Compensation and Information Technology.                                                      

Mark commenced his insurance career in 1986 and has enjoyed roles as a           

corporate insurance broker and underwriting manager for Australian and           

International firms. Working as an underwriter prior to broking has provided Mark 

with the technical and risk management experience to advise clients on hard to 

place risks and complicated insurance placements.                                                                               

    

       CONTACT US NOW  08 9228 3332 / Mark 0413 560056 / Carl 0411 745 033 

Unit 3 / 97 Hector Street, Osborne Park, WA  6017 

Phone:  08 9228 3332   Email:  quotes@apollorisks.com.au 

 www.apolloriskservices.com.au 

mailto:mark.anderson@proform.com.au
http://www.proform.com.au/

